
Rio Rapids Durango SC  

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

July 8, 2020 6:00pm  

Location: Charlie’s Backyard!  

100 Mesa Avenue  

(NE corner of Mesa and Riverview Dr)  

 

In attendance: Charlie Milliet, Doug Wallis, Jen Heinicke, Marietta Linney, Kate Stahlin, 
Joanna Tucker, Justin Osborn, Jimmy Hall, Doug Ewing, Melissa Hallonen, Wendy 
O’Brien, Kathy Wilson, Damien Clark.  

Call to order: 6:05  

I. Approval of June Minutes Doug Wallis moved to approve, Wendy 
O’Brien seconded. Approved without additions or retractions.  

II. Club Business  
a. Club Communication- 2020/2021 Registration Update and 
Fall Outlook--currently at 208 which is better than expected. 
Currently down 30 kids, registration deadline extended to August 
1st. Expecting will likely play in Colorado league due to travel and 
pandemic restrictions therefore have some flexibility in registration 
date. DCL is considering some compensation for lost season for 
the high school boys. May approach DCL for spring only. All things 
considered optimistic numbers for the fall. School district expecting 
200 fewer kids in enrollment. Andy Burns contact at 9R is leaving 
the district. Parks and Recreation may be looking for help manage 
recreation league in the fall due to staffing cuts which may be a 



way to connect with additional youth players and mentoring 
volunteer coaches. Next steps meeting with Kathy Metz to identify 
needs for their program and what our alliance might provide. Might 
be able to extend model to outreach in Cortez.  
b. Summer SPEED wrap up: very successful had 108 kids 
over the 6 nights. Big influx in registration during that time. 
Positive feedback from participants. All coaches volunteered 
their time and kids/coaches had fun. Last 2 nights had soccer 
golf and horse shoes/fun activities. 40 min duration was perfect. 
Were able to maintain social distancing during the sessions. 
Relied on parents to enforce the distancing before and after 
sessions. Positive article in the Durango Herald about the 
sessions.  
c. Mountain Region ODP host July 10-11 Colorado Select 
holding a non-contact ID camp. Our staff has offered to give 
feedback regarding local players since identification may be 
challenging given the play limitations. Currently have 38 kids 
participating. Next round of identification will occur in Grand 
Junction for the state player pool.  
d. Outstanding team fees-communications sent to members 
and all have paid except 3  
e. Outstanding registration fees-so far have collected $4700 of 
the $9000 with some in mail. Have offered to help make 
arrangements but cannot roster players until paid or plan in place.  
F. Payment for new registrations: had considered turn off option to 
pay by check but Rio reactivated that option therefore we decided 
to continue. Discussed that our team fees are not high enough to 
warrant the insurance being offered by Got Soccer to cover 
cancellations or injuries.  

III. Financial Report see report. In summary $20,000 difference without 
the Shoot Out. Due to fewer operating expenses in the spring in better 



position than we thought. Thus far we have had significantly fewer 
scholarship requests and more registrants paid in full than we typically do 
this time of year. If we are able to hold the Shoot Out financial position 
should be ok. The cancellation of the Shoot Out was positively received by 
the enrolled teams especially appreciation of the quick refunds.  

IV. Executive Director Report Plan to continue to promote registration, 
work with DOC regarding team structure and league discussions. Need to 
revisit alliance fees to Rio for services paid. Rio was not able to attend in 
the spring and likely may not in the fall. They may not be able to refund 
fees but may be able to extend duration of the alliance. Uniform contract is 
already extended for 1 year.  

V. Directors of Coaching Reports  
a. U9-U12 Teams and Coaches-thus far majority of coaches are          
returning. Majority of coaches would like to stay with their team  

b. U13-19 Teams and Coaches working on parent feedback and           
looking at the structure for fall. Mixed feedback about schedule thus far.            
Started communication early with the incoming 8th graders to avoid          
controversy in the fall. Majority of coaches in this age group are coming             
back. Escalante fields look better than they have and could be usable in             
the fall. YAFL may not happen in the fall may be seeing more players              
return to soccer in the fall than anticipated. If pursue the tournament            
schedule will need to be clear about ability to have fees refunded in case              
of cancellation related to Covid.  
 c. Director of GK  
 
Motion to adjourn: 6:56pm  

NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY, August 5---TIME AND LOCATION TBD  

Board Members: Charlie Milliet (P), Barb Phipps (VP), Jen Heinicke (Sec), Kathy Wilson (Treas.), Doug Wallis, 
Dave Foster, Justin Osborn, Wendy O’Brien, Marietta Linney, Damian Clarke, Alicia Romero, Anthony 



Bonanno Club Coach Staff: Kate Stahlin (EXEC. DIRECTOR), Joanna Tucker (DOC/ADMIN), James Hall 
(DOC), Doug Ewing (DOC) 2019/2020 Voting Members = 12 2019/2020 Quorum At meetings of the Board of 
Directors, a majority of the number of Directors shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business other than 
the filling of vacancies on the Board. If a quorum is present, the act of the majority of the Directors in attendance, or by proxy, shall 
be the act of the Board unless the act of a greater number is required by law, the articles of incorporation, or by these bylaws.  


